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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
THERE IS POWER IN GOING
The final marching orders of Jesus to the

so that we can accomplish the Great Commission.

decided to increase our going. Curbside Church

The

But if we put everything on hold because of a

began because someone decided to go and serve

command of Jesus found in His final words to the

pandemic, or we are too fearful to travel to the

the homeless. Twenty thousand families were fed

early believers, known as the Great Commission,

mission field, we are limiting what God can do

in

should still be our most important task.

through us.

volunteers decided to help us go and feed the

church are found in the Gospel of Mark.

Have
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of

the

twenty

months

because

so

many

great

Great

In Luke chapter four, Jesus told everyone

hungry. Love Honduras began reaching the people

Commission? Do you know what I am referring to?

that he had the power of the Holy Spirt upon Him.

of Montana De La Flor and more than one

According to Barna Research, 51% of churchgoers

He said that power was upon Him so that He could

thousand people are being fed because somebody

do not know of the Great Commission. Only 17%

preach

decided we needed to go, no matter how difficult it

actually know what the Great Commission is and

brokenhearted, and set people free.

what it means. How can so few not know the most

was there in order for Jesus to do something.

the

Gospel

to

the

poor,

heal

the

The power

was.
Are you praying that God will send a

important words of Jesus to the church? The Great

The word “go” means to move from one

Commission is literally what we are supposed to be

place to another or to travel. A church that only

revival to our land?

miracle? Do you believe the Holy Spirit can move

Are you trusting God for a

doing with our lives until Jesus returns.

has programs for the members within the building

in our nation one last time? It all begins with us,

In Mark 16:15-18 Jesus said, “Go into all

is not going. There is no need for the power of the

not with God. We cannot wait for God when He is

the world and preach the gospel to every creature.

Holy Spirit until we walk out of the doors into our

waiting on us. It begins when we go.

He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but

local communities and into the world.

he who does not believe will be condemned. And

Other definitions of the word “go” are to

these signs will follow those who believe: In My

move, proceed, advance, leave, and depart. If we
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name they will cast out demons; they will speak

are not moving, we do not need power. That is
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with new tongues; they will take up serpents; and if

why we must go.

they drink anything deadly, it will by no means hurt

Commission is the most important word. When we

them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will

go we activate the power of God to accomplish the

recover.”

task. When we sit around in committee meetings
The first word in the

The first word of the Great

talking about “one day” going, we will

command of Jesus is “Go”.

have no power.

After Jesus tells us to go,

out and go.

there is a list of supernatural
things that will take place

That
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and going people.
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and tell the world about Jesus

The task before us is not impossible.

and the Holy Spirit goes into

The Great Commission can be fulfilled

action.

in our lifetime if we will decide to make
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In March of 2020 when the
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LOOK WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
ABOUT BOXES OF LOVE

Anna

the atmosphere and how everyone is so happy to

Christmas Eve dinners to seniors at the Stuyvesant

This was my second year being involved with

help. It encourages you and you don’t even realize

apartments. We had some opportunities to pray

Boxes of Love. It was amazing to be a part of a

you are tired until you get home. Boxes of love is

with people, but it was just nice to be doing

ministry that meets the needs of so many people. I

really amazing. I had so much fun volunteering and

something special for others on Christmas Eve.

think sometimes we do not realize the needs

I can’t wait to volunteer next year.

The love that pours out of the Buffalo Dream

families have during the holidays. One day, as we

Center is immeasurable.

were giving away toys and food, a woman told me
that her children would not have any toys unless

Emilie

Barb

they received help from Boxes of Love.

Later,

I remember the days when my family and I would

I have been taking vacation from work for the past

another volunteer was able to pray with her. This is

have to move right into the warehouse and work

twenty years to be a part of Boxes of Love and I

the vision of Boxes of love – to show the love of

around the clock, bagging food, wrapping toys, and

can't imagine doing anything else. If I had to pick

Christ by meeting the needs of people.

preparing for the distribution sites during the month

one word to describe Boxes of Love this year it

of December.

But every year more and more

would be the word “joyful”. Every time I came to

Pastor Joshua, India

people have come alongside my family and the

help wrap gifts there was such a feeling of joy in

We conducted Christmas outreaches in three

church to lighten the load.

This year was the

the air. Everyone was enjoying being together and

places. More than two thousand people received

easiest year! We still helped thousands of families,

working to get things ready to distribute to the kids.

Christmas dinner. One hundred fifty Boxes of Love

yet the workload felt so light, thanks to all of our

It did not matter if we were meeting for the first

were distributed, along with clothing for widows.

amazing volunteers and partners! I loved getting to

time. We were together for a purpose. The best

Pastor Eric and Michelle, thank you for your

work with such awesome people that have the

thing in the world is to see a child walk away with a

prayers and support!

same vision to reach our community with food,

big smile on their face carrying their gift. I look

gifts, and of course the love of Jesus.

forward to many more years of Boxes of Love.

I had a moment that I will never forget that showed

Jimmy and Debbie

John Jones

me how important Boxes of Love really is to the

The opportunity to serve, encourage, and pray with

I volunteered at the BDC Outreach Center, loading

Buffalo community. I was taking care of a young

others during Boxes of Love filled us with joy! So

bags of groceries onto pallets. But the best part of

mom and I asked her if she and her children

many people received toys, and were also lifted up

Boxes of Love is seeing families in the community

needed winter coats.

and given hope. Thank God for the vision of the

getting food and toys. The bonus of it all is to have

Buffalo Dream Center.

the opportunity to pray for them.

told me that she just bought shoes for all of her

Bob and Mary

Cindy

children and she was forced to choose between

We helped out with Boxes of Love by putting

I was privileged to volunteer multiple times during

new coats or new shoes. She did not have enough

together groceries at the BDC Outreach Center. I

Boxes of Love. How exciting to be able to be a part

money to purchase both. She was so grateful and

was impressed with the organized system that runs

of the gift wrapping and the distribution of the toys

excited to get coats for her family.

pretty much flawless to serve the needs of the

to many children. I would have loved to see the

people. They made us feel like we were totally a

faces when they opened their gifts Christmas

part of the program and appreciate all their

morning! I was also blessed to go to a couple of

Jessie

She said they did and I

directed her to the area where she could choose
some coats for her family. She started to cry and

Gloria
Boxes of Love is my favorite time of the year. I
spend nearly every day volunteering. People

come

from

even other
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other

churches

and

states to help. I love

volunteers.
served

We also

mobile food pantry
groceries.

sites to give away
The people we

served
through

WINTER 2022
Boxes of Love left an impression on my heart and

many kids and families this year

pray for them even now.

with Christmas gifts and the

love of Jesus.

Gary
I love Boxes of Love and the impact it has on

Buffalo! My favorite part is handing out the toys. I

Bien

like to see the faces of the kids when I hand them

My favorite part about Boxes of

what may be the only gift they will receive for

Love is wrapping gifts for kids and

Christmas. This year, an eight-year-old girl asked

seeing how happy they are when

for a present with pink wrapping paper. In all my

they come to pick them up. This

years volunteering for Boxes of

means a lot to me. When I was

Love, I have yet to see any

growing up, my mom did not have

pink presents.

But God

enough money to buy me and my

knew. When I turned to the

siblings Christmas presents. We

large pile of presents, I saw

were

one pink wrapped gift near the

always

sad

when

other

children told us about how excited

bottom! God cared enough to

they were to receive their Christmas

show that little girl how much He

gifts. This made it more exciting for me

loved her! I could only smile.

to be a part of Boxes of Love because we helped

This is why I love doing what I do.

LOVE HONDURAS GROWS TREMENDOUSLY IN ONE YEAR
Today I am driving home from Montana

people saved, filled with the Holy Spirit, healed,

one thousand three hundred children plus adults in

De La Flor reflecting on all the amazing things God

and set free. We have traveled for hours by canoe

thirteen different communities in Montana De La

has done here in Honduras in the past year. While

into the rainforest and driven for hours in the

Flor.

most of the world decided to put everything on hold

mountains to preach the Gospel and share the love

volunteer at the feeding programs every week and

for nearly two years due to COVID, God opened a

of Jesus. We have slept in churches, in villages,

almost every one of them is now serving Jesus.

huge door of opportunity for us in Honduras. In

outside under the stars, and in people’s homes. We

Now I have a team of believers that visit the

September 2020 God spoke to me and said, “You

have preached in the dirt, in the mud, in the rain, in

mountain at least once a month to share the love of

will be back on the mission field before the end of

churches, on the side of the road, in soccer fields,

Jesus with the people. On this trip I watched as the

the year.” In November 2020, I was on a plane

at

in community

children ate, played, and learned about Jesus.

with my daughter Mikayla headed to Honduras, a

centers, and from the back of a pickup truck. This

They are happier. They are healthier. They have

nation we had been working in for many years.

past year we also came alongside the Global Roar

hope. They have found love. My favorite sound in

to help start three Bible Schools in Honduras and

the mountain is hearing the children sing, “I have a

one in Guatemala.

friend who loves me. His name is Jesus.” God is

This trip marked the beginning of a new
season for our ministry in Honduras. It is hard for

schools,

around campfires,

I have nearly two hundred women who

me to fully explain in words everything that

My favorite door that God opened had to

moving in Montana De La Flor. We are raising up a

happened this past year in Honduras. However, I

do with my mountain, Montana De La Flor. Nearly

new generation of believers in Montana De La Flor

can say that we saw more fruit and gained more

ten years ago I promised the chief of the Tolupan

who are going to win souls and win this nation for

territory for the kingdom of God in this past year

Indians, before he died, that I would share the love

Jesus!

than in the previous ten years added together. God

of Jesus in Montana De La Flor with his people and

opened doors to our small team of people from the

help his people as much as I could. Since that day

United States, Canada, Guatemala, and Honduras

until 2021 I would visit the mountain once or twice

from one end of the country to the other. We have

each year to preach the Gospel and help the

visited

villages

people. In 2021, with the help of Feed the Hungry,

preaching the Gospel everywhere we go, seeing

we started feeding programs which feed more than

countless

cities

and

remote

HONDURAS

MISSIONS OPPORTUNITIES
DIFFERENT CITIES
March 11-19
MONTANA DE LA FLOR
May 21-28
MONTANA DE LA FLOR
August 18-25
DIFFERENT CITIES
August 25-September 1
For applications & more info about the
Honduras trips, please visit our website:
buffalodreamcenter.org
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BRING A TEAM TO BUFFALO THIS SUMMER
Teams from across the United States, Canada, and even nations overseas
have brought people to the Buffalo Dream Center for week-long trips in the spring,
summer, and for Boxes of Love in December. Our summer trips are the most popular.
Teams experience and participate in various ministries to the homeless, children,
prostitutes, refugee families, and others. Everyone on the team has the opportunity to
be a part of ministries like Curbside Church, street ministry, Kidz Club, and the mobile
food pantry.
We are already booking teams for this summer. If you would like to bring a
group from your church, please contact the Buffalo Dream Center for more
information on costs and available dates. Come to serve. Go home changed!

MAKE PLANS TO BE A PART OF THE SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM
Inner City Boot Camp, the summer intern program, accepts a limited number of applicants. It
will take place July 3 – August 14, 2022. The six-week program is designed to develop leadership skills
and give those attending the opportunity to step out and use the gifts God has given them. Interns are
placed in leadership roles and learn how to oversee volunteers in all of the summer outreaches
including reaching out to the homeless, prostitutes, drug addicts, and refugee families. Interns also help
run Kidz Club and youth outreaches. During their time in Buffalo, interns also have the opportunity to
study college level Bible classes. Personal time with Pastor Eric and Michelle, as well as being a part of
the Buffalo Dream Center family, will make an impact on every person who decides to enroll in the Inner
City Boot Camp.
Visit the Buffalo Dream Center’s website for more information, costs, and an application:

www.buffalodreamcenter.org.

